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FINE ARTS CAMPAIGN EXTENDED;
$1.1 MILLION GOAL IN SIGHT

MISSOULA -Fine tuning by the state architect of the plans for the University of Montana's
new $8.6 million fine arts/radio-television building will delay bid-letting on the
project for about a month. Originally bids were to be let in early June.
According to UM President Neil Bucklew, the slight delay is actually good news
because it gives the University added time to raise the $1.1 million it needs to
supplement the $7.5 million appropriated by the Montana Legislature.
"The campaign has been going very well the past few weeks," said Bucklew. "It
looks now like we are going to be able to reach our goal, but until we got this
breather, time was working against us. An added month is going to be very helpful
in bringing the campaign to an orderly and successful conclusion."
The campaign got a big boost Tuesday when the University received a $20,000
gift from the H. J. Heinz Company of Pittsburgh, Pa. According to Bill Zader, associate
director

of the UM Foundation, the gift resulted from the efforts of foundation

board member Frank M. Brettholle, senior vice president for finance with Heinz.
"This gift is all the more welcome because it represents a major departure
from Heinz's normal giving pattern," said Zader."It's unusual for Heinz to support
building projects or to make donations outside the areas where they have plants.
"Their gift reflects a belief in the importance of this project for the arts and
to Montana."
The campus appeal portion of the campaign is also going well. As of May 20 the
-over-

CAMPAIGN EXTENDED - ADD 1

campus appeal had brought in $15,749 in gifts and pledges from 104 employees of the
University. Thirty-two contributed $450 each through the Buy-a-Seat program in
which donors symbolically "buy" one of the 500 seats in the new building's
main theater. In the history department alone six people bought seats, while in the
University's printing shop,employees pooled their contributions to buy a seat. >
A total of 335 seats has
A network of

been sold since the program began in early March.

alumni committees across Montana has been leading the Buy-a-Seat

effort.
"The support we've gotten from these committees has been fantastic," said

Deanna W. Sheriff, director of University Relations.
Buy-a-Brick, the student government sponsored counterpart of the Buy-a-Seat
campaign, has raised $390, and several individual students have bought seats as has
Sigma Nu fraternity and Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta Gamma sororities.
No exact total for the campaign was available from the UM Foundation.
"The pace of giving has picked up to the point that we're a little behind on
our totals," said Zader. "We are very close to the $900,000 level though, and
everyone associated with the campaign feels we now have an excellent chance of
success.
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